
You Can 
Now Accept 
TravelCoin®!

Gain New 
Customers

Build Brand
Loyalty

• Merchant becomes a member of the community
• Merchant agrees to accept 10%-25% TLC on purchases
•	 TLC	holders	flock	to	their	business	to	use	TLC	
• Merchant grows their customer base and TLC balance! 
• It’s a win-win-win!

Promote Your 
Business

There are thousands and 

thousands of TravelCoin 

Subscribers looking to use their 

TravelCoins (TLC) for products 

and services. Become a part of 

this Global Community, and earn 

TLC for yourself, by joining our 

TravelCoin Merchant Program. 

TravelCoin Subscribers are 

passionate, driven consumers 

with enormous loyalty to their 

TravelCoin Community. Tap into 

this allegiance when you offer 

discounts and accept TravelCoin 

as partial payment. And then 

watch your coin grow in value.

When you become an approved TravelCoin 

Merchant, we provide you signs to proudly 

display your participation so your customers 

will know just how forward thinking your 

company is! Plus, your participation allows 

you to be included on our website, allowing 

all of the 45,600 website visitors 

each year to become aware of you. 



  What is TravelCoin®?
TravelCoin® (TLC) is a dynamic new cryptocurrency that is in its Initial Coin Offering (ICO) period. This means that the value 
of the coin continues to rise month over month as it builds to it’s public release. This value is supported by market share 
increases, projects developed and global press focus. So, coins you hold today grow in their value as we move to the public 
launch in late 2019, at which time the coin is publicly traded. Visit TravelCoin.org for all the details.

  Who Can Hold TravelCoin®?
With over 10,000 global Subscribers, TravelCoin is now in the hands of people around the world, and that community is 
growing larger every month. These consumers are excited to share their TravelCoin through spending with companies 
we consider Corporate Sponsors, visionary companies who accept TLC for services rendered. Currently these companies 
include MyTravelBiz™, who provide their global Representatives with their own travel platform, as well as Spurt Car Rental 
in Dubai, and WuYou CheDao, a revolutionary rideshare company based in Beijing. And now, you can gain TLC just like 
these companies, all while gaining new customers.   

  How Does the Merchant Program Work?
It’s very simple to become a valued Merchant. Sign up by emailing info@TravelCoin.org to receive the application 
and be connected to our platform. We will send you the marketing materials to allow you to share your participation 
in TravelCoin. There are stickers for your storefront, social media materials to utilize, and placement on our website so 
consumers know how to find you.


